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GIRL WHO USES HER HANDS AS 
THOUGH THEY WERE LEGS

feet aa mother would lead a child 
hands.”

Thi* young woman seems to hare 
attracted mote than the passing attention 
of Herman amt French savants, and V’rof. 
Virchow, of Berlin, has written a copiously
illustrated pampnlet of thirty pages on the 
^ÉÈ ill'subject of her phenomenal powers

She Prrferes* SiarlllB* ■’Vats, anal Her
Nanais Are Ukr Those af a Waakejr—A
Nnesllen far AnaleelsU le Mise.

About fifty well-known physicians i 
surgeons attended a private exhibition 
the wondrous skill and abnormal 
physical development of Mile. Eugenie 
Petrescu. a marvellous equilibrist, acro
bat and contortionist, just arr.ved from 
Europe, where her performances excited 
the interest of eminent professors of 
anatomy. Mile. Petrescu is sn undersized 
young woman, eighteen years of sge, of 
amazing strength of arm. Her perform
ance, in the language of her father and tutor, 
it “calculated to demonstrate the truth 
of the Darwinian theory that the human 
race was originally quadruinanoua or four- 
handed.”

The young woman’s performance proves 
that there is nothing that can be done by 
the ordinary mao with hit legs and feet that 
cannot be doue oy her with her arms and 
handa She walks, runs and leaps backward, 
forward and sideways, turns about, goes 
up and down stairs, stands on one arm or 
the other while rotating the body, walks on 
rutches, her feet in air, skips or “ jumps 
he rope,” and in admirable time to the 

music of a piano executes the steps of the 
polkas, waltz, irazurka, schotl ische, milli- 
tary march and gallop.

While Mile. Petrescu has been playing 
before the cowned, bald and other heads of 
Europe portions of her act have been copied 
more or leas successfully and produced in 
America, notably, the bird leap on a band 
balance from the back of one chair to 
another, and the appealing act known as 
“ standing on the teeth,” but in its entirety 
no such performance as hers was ever seen 
before.

When this young woman runs on her 
anils she does so with the easy motionof a 
ronkey. ^lacing a pair of ciutcbw beneath

PERSONAL

GRACEFUL FEATS IN WHICH THE 
GUESTS MAY PARTICIPATE.

Count Capnvi had never been active in 
public life when called to office in 1890. 
But he took to apeechmaking as a duck to
water and soon made a reputation aa a 
trenchant debater.

Richard Croker, of New York, is said to
have at least $500,000 invested in horses 
and turf and breeding property, while his 
racing stable contains winners that have 
earned nearly $200,"00 for their owner.

Captain Mary H. Miller, the first woman 
granted (at New Orleans, 1SS3,) a license 
aa steamboat master, died the other day in 
Louisville, Ky. Her husband, Captain 
George Miller, an old steamlioat man, sur
vives her at the age of 8(1 years.

A new and mysterious beauty, who has 
taken a charming house and lives alone 
in it, in London, is causing a sensation 
in the English metropolis, where it is 
known of her only that she is “Mrs. Sav
age,” supposed to be from Washington, 
Boston or Philadelphia.

Count Constantine Nigra, the poet, a* 
present Italian ambassador at Vienna, re
lates in his latest book that as a child of 
6 he once played the role of an angel at 
some private theatricals, adding this com 
ment : “ As a child, an angel ; as a man
a diplomatist—how are the mighty fallen 1’

Among the bills ot election expenses 
sworn to by candidates in New York is one 
from Benjamin Zacharies, who owns up to 
20 cents spent m car fare, and William 
Sohmer, who put out *14. .180,40. Both 
were defeated. The actual persoual outlay 
of Mr. Go'/, who was elect <d recorder, was 
75 cents.

Met »• Easy as They Look—Uow le l.lfl ■ 
Nan with Five Finger*-Pastimes for 
Ike 'mull Bey end tkr Old Key and 
for Mrls.

The imminence of Christmas brings with 
it manifestations of that form of youthfu 
irrepressibility which impels the imall boy 
to stand on his head in ’he parlor and defy 
hie sisters and his aunts to follow his ex
ample. Never is feminine regret at lack of 
gymnastic proficiency more poignant than 
when, during a lull iu the holiday time 
merry-making, a loud shout arises and says: 

“Can you do this ?”
Some athletic contortion Or other suc

cédé the query, absurdly simple in appear- 
auce, but which, upon experiment, proves 
utterly beyond the capacities of anyone 
present. Then another guest i* emboldened 
to execute a feat, and the Christmas party 
thus proceeds to improvi" a gymnasium out 

’ ‘he family parlor.

THE WAV SUE WALKS, 

her shoulders she inverts the body and runs 
rapidly around the platform, concluding 
with a clear leap of four feet. Her jumps 
from chairhacks four feet apart are 
gracefully done as if she were a oird. One 
of a series of aiudies taken for the use of 
the medical fraternity shows the abnormal 
development of her arms and hands. The 
latter have gradually taken on the shape 
of a monkey’s paw. The thumb is longer 
than the fore finger. The young woman 
has a most remarkable grip and can 
perform wonders in that line which 
would shame the professional strong 
men now before the public. Her arms 
show muscles that car,not be found in 
Sandow’a rather startling photographs. 
Mile. Patrescu’s father, who direcis her 
performance, states that the wonderful 
eats of a man named Unthan, who war 
born without arms, and by long practice 
was enable to get along very well without 
them, first attracted hie attention to the 
resemblance lietween the muscles of the 
arms and the legs. He conceived the idea 
of developing a pair of arms to preform the 
duties of the lower limbs, and chose his 
daughter, then five years old, for the ex
periment.

“ My attention,” he said to a World re
porter, “ was first called to the triceps of 
the arm, as they appeared to me to have 
an immense power of resistance of counter 
pressure,but the development did not come 
op to my expectation and I turned with 
more success to the deltoid and the trapez
ium. The greatest trouble to overcome I 
found in the rectus abdominis, as the 
movement of the body depended mostly 
on them.

“ After five years of daily practice I 
found that Eugenie walked easily on her 
hands. It may ecein strange, hut my 
daughter w»- brought up upside down. 
When she bad to walk we leu her by the

A TERRIBLE AFFAIR.

How an Insane Man Allriuplr4 to Kill Ills 
Brother anil Then Suicided.

A despatch from Winnipeg says 
Ch&rles and William Forward, two young 
farmers, lived 10 miles from the town of 
Langenbtirg, N. W.T. Recently Charles 
he line slightly deranged mentally, and 
declared his brother hail stolen his savings. 
Yesterday as Wnliam was stooping over a 
stove Charles approached him from behind 
with an axe, cutting a fearful gash in his 
neck. Then he leaped on his prostrate 
brother with a carving knife, Hacking him 
frightfully about the face and head and cut
ting one of his ears completely off. Then he 
poured coal oil over the clothes of hie victim 
and when he had applied a match ran 
wildly across the prairie. William had 
lufficiea: consciousness and strengtn left to 
drag himrelf out of the house into the enow, 
thus extinguishing the flames. Insensible he 
remained there several hours, until a neigh
bor discovered him and drove him into 
town for surgical attendance. This morning 
when people visited the Forward’s house 
they found the dead body of Charles just 
outside. Inside the house he had -aken off 
all his clothes and burned the blood-stained 
garments. Then, naked, he ha i gone out
side and lying in the enow had frozen to 
death. William Forward, horrihl- disfigur
ed, now lies between I te and death. His 
recovery is hardly po sible.

u

A PAlNFUL TaSiC.

note the effect. In some oases the chairs 
will be put out of position. In others the 
boy will fall to tbe floor. It is very diffi
cult to perform this feat without disar
ranging the chairs.

Again 1st someone place the hands upon 
the edge of a chair with the legs together 
but extended 'lantingly to the floor. Then 
try to path the chsir back and forth while 
maintaining bodily rigidity.

IIBACKEVL EXERCISES.
The most graceful bodily acts are, as <s 

well known, performed when some object 
like a cushion or pillow is balanced on the 
ht ad. If one of the young ladies, for in
stance. tries to hold a pillow on her head 
and drink some water while doing so, the 
movements she will go through are among 
the most graceful of which the human body 
is capable. The feat is highly difficult, al
though it may seem easy.

Another difficult thing of the same order 
is for a girl to balance a pillow on her head 
and then try to pick something op from the 
f’oo" without letting the pillow fall.

l rank torsion is a game adapted for boys 
and men. Stand erect, the feot touching, 
the hands on the bins or held outstretched. 
Then twist the body alternately to the left 
and right, assuming the position shown in 
the cub This is not merely a highly health
ful exercise, but a difficult and laughable 
trick.

Id another out it seen a trick that looks 
very easy, but it is most difficult as will be 
found upon trial. The hands are placed on 
the hips with the legs straight. The head 
is first moved forward and backward, then 
the trunk is moved the seine way, quietly 
and gently. The shoulders must not be out 
of position.

Now stand as straight as possible with 
hands at the sides. Then extend the right 
hand downwards to the right foot without 
I lending the right knee. The other leg and 
arm may be moved at will. This will he 
an easy thing for perhaps one person in 
the whole company. The others will find 
it impossible.

KICK I VO AT NOTHING.

The gymnastics art,asa rule,easily inaug 
urated. During a lull in the conversation, 
ask one of the little boys or girls to place a 
book upon his or her head, fold the arms 
and sit down on a chair without letting the 
volume fall. This feat will in nearly every 
case be accomplished with oast. But let a 

| grown person try it, an 1 the result is us
ually dead failure, even after considerable 

1 practice. This is not exactly a gymnastic 
j performance, but it leads off well enough.
1 With this object in view, too, it may be 

well to get two misses to stand up, incline 
their heads sideways until they touch. 
Then, keeping their heads together, let 
them walk about the room. This they will 
do prettily and gracefully. Then have two

A unique movement is to kick the empty 
air. It will be found on trial impossible 
fora man to give a genuine kick atnothmg. 
To prove this olnerve the difference when 
a pillow or cushion is kicked.

If someone will lie flat on the floor and 
grasp the hands of two or more persons 
and remain rigid while he is pulled to his 
feet it will be found that an apparently 
easy thing is very difficult. Now let a 
grown person assume the same position and 
remaining rigid, be lifted upwards, bodily, 
by the snoulders. The task is remarkably 
easy, provided the rigid position be main
tained and the recumbent individual is 
not tall.

A wonder in gravitation it the raising of 
a grown person from the floor with the 
hands of several children or adults. Let 
one guest stand uptight with arms folded. 
One person’s hand should be placed under

TO DRAW A FOWL.

The Inferior Part* «hiiutil be Taken Out
Without Heparnllun ami Fit Mviiiuteil,

It is not every housekeeper that under
stands how tc draw a fowl go that al’ "he 
interior parts come out in one piece, A 
correspondent thus describes the process : 
First split the akin on the back of the neck 
and turn it back over the neck. Loosen 
the pipes around the neck with the finger. 
Remove all the fat that can he reached 
under the skin and lay it aside for use. 
When this is done,cut with a sharp pointed 
knife from the leg to and around the vent, 
in order to open the chicken. Bass the 
hand up the back of the ci. ;k, \ on the 
inside carefully till you re.. . two little 
ligaments near tie wings, which seem to 
bind the intestines down to the back. 
Loosen them and pull slowly and firmly 
and all the pipes in the neck, with the 
entire mass of the intestines, will come out 
together without any breaking. \\ hen they 
are on a plate it is easy enough to cut out 
the gal1 bladder, and separate the liver and 
other giblets from the parts that are to be 
thrown away.

The fat of poultry should always be 
taken out of the bird, because it gives a 
strong taste if cooked in it, but it ah dd 
he saved, as it ha* inauy use* in cookery, 
except in the case of turkeys, geese an 1 
ducks, when it is too strong. I loose oil 
is save 1 for medicinal purposes by prudent 
mothers, an 1 that of turkeys and ducks 
may well he added io the soap-fat can.

boys or twoyouug men try the same thing.
11 ' ■ ' ■..................Not only will the pair of males fail o keep 

their heads together, but one will b* almost

Is Cavalry to be Abolished?
According to the Fremdenblatt, Ham

burg, Germany is to do aa ay with the 
cavalry branch of the service altogether. It 
is argued that the cavairy n "a hindrance 
ratl.er than a help to the army.

" F.ven as far hack as 1870," says the 
Fremdenblatt, “the French cavalry charges 
at Reichshofen, Sedan, and .Mars la Tour 
were useie-.- exhibitions of heroism, as they 
did not prevent th- forward march of the 
Germans, whose infantry and artillery sur
mounted all obstacles. It is also certain that 
with the new rifle s and artillery, the cavalry 
is really nothing but the raw material for 
holocausts. E ry sa 1 He could lie emptied 
in two minutes, or within the rush of a 
mile. It is, therefore, probable that 75 per 
cent, of the cavalry will he converted into 
infantrymen nr artillerists. The remainder, 
or the maj irity of them, will become bicy
clists.”

A Japmeie medical student at the Uni
versity of Edinburgh re-ently claimed the 
privilege of being examined in his native 
language, which by the rules is allowed to 
all foreign stu lents who are not French or 
German. The faculty were not put out, 
but found one of Its own members w io 
could examine him.

AN EAST TASK.
certain to stagger or fall before he has gone 
many steps.

TESTS OF Mt'SCLE.

Ca.4 YOU DO Tills?

Now, if one of the young women will sit 
as straight as possible in a chair, and four 
youths grasp each a leg of the chair firmly 
in one hand they can not only raise the 
chair and girl readily from the floor, but 
carry the two about the room. Then let 
an empty chair lie carried about by the 
same four in the same manner, and the 
ei’ect will he found very painful and fati
guing to the arm. One explanation is that 
the pleasure of carrying i lie young woman 
alxmt makes the difference, but the fallacy 
of tills theory will become at once appai eut 
by seating a heavy man in tho chair, and 
bearing him around the room. The fatigue 
and pain will vanish. It is easier to carry 
something than to go through the motions 
of carrying nothing. Tin re need lie no tear 
of danger in making this i xper-ment.

The most successful of h- ■ gymnastic»

the sole of the slander’s ri„ht loot at the 
instep, another person’» hand m the same 
way on the left ; at the right elbow let a 
third person’s baud be placed So that the 
point of the elbow rests on the palm of the 
oand. Another guest stands iu the same 
way at the other elbow. A fifth puts one 
hand under the chin of the slander. At a 
given signal ail raise hands together, lift
ing the supported individual with the 
utmost ease. There is no fear of a fall if 
the guest exp ~-imooted upon retains a rigid 
position througnout. Tins trick can be 
varied by raising a young man on the fore 
fingers ot five young women, unless the 
lilted person he exceptionally heavy, when 
two or three additional young women may 
assist.

One of the healthiest ot parlor gymnastic 
performances is to open the door wide, get 
upon a chair, cling to the moulding (not 
the door) with the fingers, have the chair 
removed and hang for a time. Then try to 
raise your head to the level of your hands. 
When you get tired, drop. Men and 
women may try this and there is no danger 
in it, even should there be a fall.

The A B C of gymnastics is standing on 
the tips of the to>* with ills hands hanging 
loosely at the side. This is practically, 
when two persons try it together, running 
a race standing. The lungs will liecome 
filled with air and thorougnly expanded, 
and he who stands it longest has the most 
staying powers. This exercise is highly 
beneficial for delicate gins and beys.

If, among the name* on your Christmas 
list, are those of » few friends who hev* 
summer homes, the question of providing 
sn acceptable gift is greatly simplified even 
if the house holds “all the’ money can hay. 
If you paint, there is scarcely any end to 
the gifts you can make yourself. One 
which would be very chsrming to give to 
the friend in whoee house by the ses or in 
the hills you have visited is a tiny portfolio 
holding half a dozen water-color sketches 
of places near the house. Make the portfolio 
like the illustration, in one piece, each 5 j 
by til inches ; the flaps, 1 inch deep, serve 
to keep the sketches in place. Fasten 
ribbons through elite to tie, after the fashion 
of real portfolio!. For the sketches out the 
paper rather smaller, and when painting 
leave a margin around the sketch of at 
least 1 inch. To give variety, several

i? 1"
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and green tones being so good that
elaboration is neoeatary. These are 
grotesquely amusing as the well-known 
“ Brownies,” without in any way copying 
them. Photograph frames are legion in 
these days, but one which withstands the 
ravages of dust can be made on a gray 
passe partout mat (10c at a photographers’ 
supply shop), and, after decorating, have 
a framer make for 60c a tiny silver "head
ing” frame, with glass. Prices may vary 
somewhat in different places ; those quoted 
are the average. The soft gray of the 
patlebosird forme a most effective back
ground for decoration.

Covers for the current magazine» are 
made of brown or gray linen, made in one 
continuous piece, much as the pastelioard 
portfolio is cut. The sewing must be of 
the finest, the linen should be the smooth, 
fine linen, at about 60c a yard, in natural 
flax shades. For instance, a cover for 
“The Century" might have the name of 
the magazine and the decorative scroll 
work which appears on the actual cover— 
this, in eepid or madder or in olive green 
would be very effective. A little Chinese 
white can be added to the paints for 
working on linen, to prevent running and 
blurring tbe pattern. Sketch the patterns 
lightly pencil ; with the lightest tint 
follow this; then, when almost dry, add 
the outlines and finer toucher ii limply 
managed two tints will lie enough to give 
a most satisfactory effect. Monochrome 
can bo made as artistic and as decorative 
»s any other form of painting.

sketches might be landscapes ; one or two 
might show a favorite corner of the veranda 
or a pet fireplace, and one or two could 
have wild flowers, if auy specially lovely 
ones grow near the place. Outside the 
portfolio make, in a corner, a sketch of the 
gates or a group of the gables, »nd put on 
in decorative letters the name of the place. 
Th ,-ee small sketches seem to furnish x 
happy solution of the p.oblem of giving 
sketches av, ay. So often the amateur finds 
that to frame sketches to give away is a 
very heavy expense, while she very reason
ably objects to giving “ half a gift ” in the 
shape of an unframed one. To an invalid 
this small portlolio would be very welcome, 
bringing to her the places she cannot go to 
see, and its almost imperceptible weight 
would be another advantage.

A very pretty and useful gift for a writ
ing table is a letter pad in a decorated case 
—41x7 inches is a good size. “ Irish linen" 
paper (or what is called so) can be had in 
this form for about 35c. a pad. For the 1 
cover use Whatman’s imperial paper. Cut 
a shape like the illustration ; along the 
dotted lines score lightly with a knife, so 
that it can be easily folded over the paste
board flaps of the pad. One sheet of imperial 
makes four of these covers. .Secure the two 
together by passing "baby ribbon” between 
the leaves of the pad, and tie at the top ; a 
few stitchea before tying will secure the 
ribbon, Use half a doses lengths of the 
tibbon, each about 1 yard 1. j. Never try 
to economize on ribbon ft. lecorative 
articlesof this sort—nothing loon* so shabby 
as a meager bow of ribbon. For the decora
tions, Io be painted m water colors, there 
are endless charming designs. “ Dresden" 
clients are so mucii used p„. and these are 
specially charming for the blotter» ; with 
garlands of flowers run through with rib
bon hows and ends the most delightful 
effects can be obta-ned ; or scatter over it 
at regular intervals a flower, slightly con
ventionalized. Remember to keep the color 
very pure and delicate, avoiding all realistic 
effects and strong contrasts. The ribbons 
for the bow’s can combine ail the delicate 
tints of the painted decoration. When the 
pad has been made up, a new one is easily 
slipped in the cover, and it can be used in
definitely, Smaller pad» may be decorated 
in the same way by omitting the folding 
flap* of the cover. Simply paste he pad on 
the lower half of the cover. The ribbon 
bow is also omitted. Make a suggestive 
little rketch outside and put on a motto, 
such as “ Odds and ends,” or when found 
make a note of.” An absent-minded friend 
will bless you many times for this small, 
ye', great, convenience The désigné may 
he in black and white, though, of course, 
colors will add far more effect, and the size 
of the block, of course, regulates that of 
the sketch.

If you have a friend fond of botany you 
may find an acceptable gift in the book 
called “How to Know the Wild Flower».” 
This has many illustration* m black and

HOLLOWAY’S Pitts & Olntmem.
Hhortnees of Breath, Coughs, and 

Golds. —Thousands of testimonials cae 
lie produced to prove the power pose- 
rased by these corrective remet lies in 
cases of asthma, incipient consumption 
and all disorder of the chest and 
lungs. The Ointment,well rubbed 
upon the chest and back, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed and carried dir
ectly to the lungs, where In immediate 

Cl with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, it neutralises or expels 
those imparities, which are the found
ation of consumption, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia and similar com
plaints. On the appearance of the 
first consumptive symptoms the buck 
and chest of the patient should he fo
mented with warm brine, dried with a 
coarse cloth, and Holloway.s Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will subdue advancing symptoms, and 
baffle this formidable foe.

i

A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Mrs. P. D. Hall, 217 Genessee Lit, 
Lockport, N. Y., says :

“ Over thirty year» ago, I remember 
hearing my father describe the wonder
ful curative effects of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. During a recent attack of La 
Grippe, which assumed the form of a 
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, sccouk 
panied by an aggravating cough,JI 
used varions remedies and prescriptions. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviated the coughing during the day, 
none of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
would seize me the moment I attempted 
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve 
such nights, I was

Nearly in Despair,

A BOON TO HORSEMAN
Jnc bottle of English S, win Liniment 

completely removed a curb from my 
horse. 1 take pleasure in recommend inf 
tho remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
of hard, soft or calloused lumps, uloorl 
spavin, splints, curbs, swoetiv, still 
and sprains.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

end b "d about decided to sit up all night 
in my easy chair, and procure what 
sleep I could in the. way. It then oc
curred to me that I bad a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took a 
spoonful of this preparation in a little 
water, and was able to he down without 
coughing. In a few moments, I fell 
asleep, and awoke In the morning 
greatly refreshed and feeling much 
better. I took a teas|Kx>nfiil of the Pec
toral every night for a week, then grad
ually decreased the dose, and in two 
weeks my cough was cured."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas*.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladde» 

Diseases relieved iu six hours by the 
a’ Grot South American Kidney cure" 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness in relieving pain in the 

r, kidneys, hack and every part

RMEY’S
Musical - Emporium,

CANN1NGTON, ONT.

bla Ider,
of the urinary passage» in mule or fe
male. It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately. If you want quick relief and 
Sç -- this is your remedy. Sold by 3- 
WUliamsciii, Beaverton

Do you want to buy
A PIANO

0o you want to buy
AN ORGAN

Do you want to rent
\ PIANO

Jo you want to rent
AN ORGAN

so write to

Mï J d \ r 9 A JJ RED IN A DAY
South American Rheumatic Cure fot 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cured iu one to three days. Its actio» 
upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at one. the 
cause and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits, 
75 cents. Wariauted 9. Feao &l&Co.

K
C. H- AMEY,

Cannington, Ont, 
Evorvth ing in the music line iu stoc 

-EASY TERMS.
• a *i loss.

HEAR'i DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
rfeit relief m all ca-es of Organic or 

ympathotic Heart Disease m SOmmutcs 
and sj>eedily effect* a cure. It is a 
pecrle.t remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
In Left Side ami and all symptoms of a 
Di«eased Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

■—v ’iw T-r-

Richard --“I don’t understand what ha. 
come over Harry; he doesn't come to tee 
me at all now.’ Robert—“Sureiy, yon 
cannot have paid him that ten dollars you 
borrowed of him last summer."

Christmas In America in 1621.
The chronicles of the Pilgrims,de-orihing 

their arrival in Cape Cod Bay, in December, 
1720, refer briefly to tne hrst Christmas 
«pent by them in America ; and what was 
done in Plymouth village the next Christ- 
mas is described in the quaint language of 
l » jvernor Bradford :

On ye day called Christ-nas-day, yeUovr. 
! called them out to worke as was used), but 
ye most of this new uuinpauy excused 
themselves and said it went against their 
consciences to worke on ye day. SuyeGovr. 
told inem if they made i: a matter of con
science, lie would spare them till ihey were 
bet’er informed. Ho ho led away ye rest 
and left them,but wnen they carne home at 
noon nom tneir worke, lie foun i them in 
ye street* at p;ay, openly, some pitching ye 
barr, and some at stool-nail, and auen like 
sports. So he went to them and took away 
their implements and told mem that was 
against Ins conscience, that they should 
p.ay and others worke If they made ye

- ping of it a mater of devotion, let them 
keep their houses, but there should be no 
gaming or revelling iu ye streets.

FA

NELSON McLEOD,
jili

Cannington, Ontario.
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Pur handsome WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS XlcLeud is showing 

a Beautiful lino of SILVERWARE at close priens. 1 have qow to baud
ft job lot of Oil! Batsons, Scarf Pins, ChAtas 5k. which I offer at. your 

own price to clonr.
Cannington,Nov D8 NELSON KtoLU 'it

Gk lT. HZOITXjH:.

At It Again.
The inventive genius that turns out collar 

buttons with long honks to keep neckties 
from climbing over collars and other similar 
oddities has again been at work. Its latest 
creation is yellow rubbers to go with yellow 
shoes. It evidently saw something incon
gruous in black rubliers and yellow shoes. 
Perhaps it was right in theory, bat unfor
tunately yellow rubliers are not a success. 
They don’t look well and are little lisely to 
win popular favor.

are performed with the aid of chairs. Lei 
three chairs lie placed couch-like, side hv 
side. If a boy will lie rigidly on his back 
along the chairs, and at a signal endeavor 
to turn around without bending a leg or 
arm (the arms to lie held firmly to the sides 
or in the pockets " -4* wiv ' amusing to

Dr. Charlotte K. Benton, the New York 
dental surgeon at the Institution for the 
Deaf and Dumb, had 350 cases placed in her 
hands during her first year of service.

I’rince Krapotkine, the most dieting fish
ed living refugee, has resided in Kn; land 
since 18 i. His family ht! i hig i rank io 
Russia before tbe days of the Romanoffs.

ir

«^Post-Office Book Stored
CANNINGTON.

HIGH and PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS
COPY, DRAWING and SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

Full lines of SCHOOL SUPPL IKS and STATIONERY
MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS,

----- SECULAR and SACRED.------
|AQE NT for tbr Montreal and New York Allau Line of Rovrd Mail S;pfttn«hip

white, tu which you can give an additional 
interest by tmiing the flowers and leaves 
Rt member, however, that you are not 
painting pictures, but elaborating a ee j. 
scientific book ; truth of color, therefore, 
is the thing to be sought. Use transparent 
washes, eo that the delicate stamen*, etc., 
are not List under an opaque coil of paint; 
work Iz.rgely and freely ; avoid too much 
water on the brush, or the paper will 
wrinkle, and be especially careful to give 
individuality to the greens.

Candlesticks, if odd and well chosen, 
are always welcome. Very pretty shapes 
can lie tmug.it in Havilaud white china for 
60c and 60c each. Paint with a flower sug
gesting the summer place, or to match the 
decoratecoration of an especial room. There is 
a *hape which comes with a pointed ex
tinguisher, and which is a general favorite. 
If •' fancy farming” is a hobby of the place, 
moat amusing decorations can be made by 
using tiny radishes, onions or Urge straw
berries. Sketch O' eyes, nose and mouth, 
make the tiny roo e suggest arms and legs. 
Several might yawn, and one or two hold 
a candlestick. If you like, "Goodnight” 
may be lettered on the candlestick in dull 
gold letters, with a few touches of the dull 
gold on handle and rim. The painting of 
radishes, etc., should be bone in very fiat, 
simple tones, the natural contrast of

r Maini'Ac hired only »fc Thoma» Hollo* a \ s t -.rr,
78, NLW OXFORD SIRXXI, LOAiJOy
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r*" Pnrehsiers ehoald look to the Label on tho Boxes amt Pats.
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